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19 tt fCam legislationorms promisepaign piatj JL
band, I don't think the use ofCommenting on a no hours have mixed feelings on sopho show the University that womi congressional election, Linda

en students are interested inmore keys," she said, notingsystem, Miss McNicle said, "I
solving campus problems."there are two sides to the si

tuation. "We are not in a position
to demand," Miss Fifer conMaturity-wis- e, sophomores
tended, "but it would be

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
the second nart of AWS so-

rority candidates opinions on
" issues of the AWS Concess-

ional race. Elections will be
March 27.

Legislation on AWS issues
should be in the offing if new

Congressmen fulfill their cam-

paign platforms.
A candidate in the sorority

should have keys," she said,
"but they (sophomore keys)

McNickle, endorsed sopho-
more key legislation Wednes-

day.
"I feel sophomores are just

as mature as seniors and jun-

iors," she said, "because one

year just doesn't make that
much difference."

Miss McNickle added that
sophomore key legislation
may have complications.

really don t feel that Nebras-
ka is ready for it."

AWS legislation should stay
in the area it is in now, she
noted. "Until we solve our
problems in the key system
we should not expand AWS

jurisdiction."
Bitsy Brownlee was undeci-

ded on sophomore keys. "I

within AWS jurisdiction to sug.
gest."would probably entail a lot

more administrative details. Jan Parks endorsed sopho
On expansion of AWS juris

make the women students
aware of the facts . . .," she
said.

Court candidates announced

Christie Schwartzkopf, assis-
tant election chairman, an-

nounced the candidates for so-

rority court Thursday.
Candidates are: Janice

Krecji, Debbie Doster, Jane
Leeding, Jan May, Patti Aus-

tin, Susan Thompson, Man
Palmer, Ruth Bernhardt, Jan-
et Wisnieski, Cynthia Belsky,
Marilyn Jackson, Nancy Hope
well, Nancy Griffin, S u s a ri

Grothe, Joan Robertson, Bon
nie Toustin, and Royce

more key legislation "AWS
should strive for the passage

a review of our present sys-

tem and an awareness of key
systems on other campuses, I

think sophomore keys should
be passed this spring . . ."

Miss Parker also supported
"the possibility of a girl keep-

ing her key with key checks

perhaps twice a month."

Investigate housing

Miss Parker contended that
it "would be feasible to ex-

pand AWS jurisdiction. Before
expansion "AWS should ex-

pand our knowledge by inves-

tigating such policies as hous-

ing."
"It should be part of our

system of communication to

diction, Miss Brownlee re
marked, "I don't think AWS

a key is a more serious re-

sponsibility."

"Should not Intrude"

On AWS expansion Miss
Saunders said, "I do not feel
that AWS should expand it
should be concerned with
women students only and
should not intrude into other
areas."

Sophomore keys on this
campus are inevitable, Mary
Lynne Nelson stated. "But I
don't think they will be possi-
ble until the present program
has been fully evaluated."

Expansion unlimited

Miss Nelson said, "The ar-

eas available for the expan-
sion of AWS are unlimited . . .

should get involved in dormi-

tory problems such as meal
tickets; it would be more fussGreek rush book to include

outline on individual houses
than it's worth."

"Ultimately extend hours"

Susan Fifer said that "AWS
should ultimately extend wo

of an important source of inThe Interfraternity Council
(IFC) reconsidered and re formation during rush.

of extended key privileges be-

fore next semester," Miss
Parks said.

Change key procedure

Miss Parks added that Con-

gress "should also consider
changes in key procedure.
Keys should be convenient to
the user perhaps AWS
should revise key rules so that
a coed would not have to turn
in her key after each use."

"A magnetic card system
and a night watchman sys-
tem two systems that are
used successfully on other
campuses should also be con-

sidered," Miss Parks ex-

plained.
"AWS jurisdiction, except

for issues which directly in

jected a new rush booklet that
would present the fraternity

the 28 houses would be pro-
hibitive for many partially in-

terested readers.
Echoing Guretsky, Buntain

stressed the impossibility of

presenting any real individ

"We rush a man for our
own house because we think
that it is the best we don't

men s hours, but changes
should be on a modified basis
to please parents and admin-
istration."

Miss Fifer felt that keys for
sophomores and second se-

mester freshmen would give

under the new constitution.system as a whole in tavor ot
a book outlining the individual rush him for the Greek sys

tern," O'Hanlon said.houses.. John O Hanlon, Sig

. . . AWS should expand into
any area where it can help
the woman student."

This exDansion should in
uality for the house in four 5i

SUPPERpage layouts which, in hisma Alpha Epsilon, called for
a reconsideration of the mo

Dave Rasmussen, Acacia,
pointed out that by present opinion, will each say more CLUB
ing the houses individually clude programs for Lincoln

women to have a "home away
or less the same thing.

Besides, according to Burthe rush book had been the
tion which passed March 12

by a 14 to 10 vote. The mo-

tion installed a general rush from home" in the dorm, shemain factor which led him to
said, and an enlarged Focussystem book of up to 40 pages participate in rush. tain, a general booklet would

also include some of the same
pictures of fraternity activity

on Coeds week.O'Hanlon argues that a sys
Linda Parker said, "Aftervolve AWS, should not be

broadened until Congresstem booklet would deprive
Jim Guretsky, Pi Kappa

Phi, said that his support of
the system booklet stemmed

that would be found in a

DOUBLE FEATURE ENTERTAINMENT

la or Piano Leung from P.M. Nightly
(That St. Lulls Woman)

Julie Duane
en stage Hilton & Conrad

the University an "out" be-

cause parents must give per-missio- n

for their daughter to
have a key."

"In a sense, a girl's par-
ents, not the University,
should be making decisions as
to liberalizing rules," she ex-

plained, "because a girl's par-
ents support her."

Suggest, not demand

Miss Fifer felt that AWS
should expand into other ar-

eas only "as an impetus to

the houses of any form of solves the problems AWS hasbook treating the houses in
dividually.individuality and the rushee from a concern that only a now, such as liberalizing wom

system booklet would stimu en s hours, she said.Speaking from the floor.late many incoming fresh-
men to participate in rush Ruth Saunders supportedGene Hohensee, former IFC

Record Cartridge Tapes

Tapes Repaired

Sound City
144 So. 9th

Plus oxtra added attraction, oar
fabulain toad as proienttd by Choi

Don Joseph.her approval of sophomorepresident, indicated that thereweek at all.
key legislation by saying, Ifwas a need for a compromise."Some men have to be con

vinced whether or not to join
we are responsible enough to
decide a career and a hus

Circle K

sponsors
crusade

However, h noted that the
freshmen with whom he had
spoken during summer orienthe Greek system because

there is so much pressure tation had indicated that they
found the rush book with inagainst us," Guretsky stated,

"and this is why the system dividual descriptions generalbooklet is needed.
ly uninformative."It is during rush that the

The "telephone directory'houses will show individual
aspect that was created byism," Guretsky commented.

Dave Buntain, IFC Secre composite pictures of each of
the 28 houses in the rush book
was also not effective in intary, said that in his view the

mere size of a rush book
with four pages on each of teresting men to go Greek,

according to Hohensee.
Charlie Baxter, Delta Sig

ma Phi, called the question
after emphasing the need for
both a presentation of the sys

Berets

lay plans
tem as a whole and of the in-

dividual houses in a rush
book.

The motion to instruct theThe University of Nebraska
rush book editor to prepare

Army ROTC group, the Scar-

let Berets, plan to ake over

The University of Nebraska
Chapter of Circle K Interna-
tional is sponsoring a letter
writing crusade to build up
the morale of Nebraskans
serving in the armed forces
overseas.

The club will provide inter-
ested parties with names and
addresses of soldiers who are
currently serving overseas.
All of the names are of men
who were originally from Ne-

braska. The letters will be
sent to a coastal post office
and forwarded overseas.

Club member Bob Harris
is in charge of the project.
He noted that having served
in the Army he was well
aware of the loneliness and
frustration caused when a sol-

dier gets nothing at mail call.
Letters from almost anyone
would be appreciated by most
of these boys reported Har-
ris.

The only stipulation is that
the interested parties leave
their names and addresses
with the club, for Army se-

curity reasons. The addresses
will be cleared and sent on
request and the person can

a booklet on the system as a
whole was defeated 19 to 6.

Following the vote, OHana small Nebraska town some
time this spring, according to
Cadet Major Dennis

lon moved that the four-pag- e

booklet be readopted. This
was passed, 18 to 7.

Dick Holman, Rush Book

editor, assured the assembled
representatives that the book

They will capture an area
of land, sieze all of the top
ranking officials and destroy
all key installations like wa-

ter towers, bridges etc.

would carry an introductory
section on the system as a
whole.

Until you do, you won't have time for much else!

During 1967, 6,195 people in this area uho didn't have time took the Eveljn Wood Reading Dynamics course.
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correspond directly with the
soldier.

Interested parties should
write to Bob Harris, Sigma
Nu Fraternity, 625 North 16th
Street, Lincoln, 68508. CLUB CASINOS

Senate Leaders praise method

SENATOR TALMADGE, Geor-

gia "...the greatest single step which we

could take in educational progress."
SENATOR PROXMIRE, Wiscon-

sin M. . . one of the most useful educational

experiences I ever had."

Rapid Reading in White Home

The late President Kennedy invited
Mrs. Evelyn Wood to the White House to
teach Reading Dynamics to key members
of his staff. To date, over 300,000 peoplti
have enrolled in the course. They include
Senators, businessmen, engineers, house-

wives, high school and college students, and
busy people from every walk of life ...
people who like to read but until they
learned lo read right didn't have the time.

Reading Dynamics graduates can read be-

tween 1,500 and 3,000 words per minute,
and many go even higher.

Equal or better comprehension

With the Reading Dynamics
method, you read every word. You do not
skim. You learn a skill that permits you to
read faster with equal or better understand-

ing than the average reader. Our average

graduate reads 4.7 times faster without

sacrificing comprehension.

TIME magazine says

TIME MAGAZINE, in referring
to Reading Dynamics' impact on our na-

tion's legislators, said, "Washington has
seen nothing like it since the days when

Teddy Roosevelt read three books a day and
ran the country at the same time."

These were the really busy people.
Men and women whose professions were so

demanding whose responsibilities were so

overwhelming that they simply had to do

something to create more hours in the day.
Many were college students who

had found that otheir academic pursuits left

no time for anything else. They were
chained to the study table, with no relief in

sight
Fortunately, there is an answer for

students, engineers, attorneys, medical doc-

tors, teachers, and people from all walks of
life who have to read more with improved
comprehension and recall.

How is Reading Dynamics different
from other courses?

Conventional rapid reading courses

aspire to 450 to 600 words per minute. Most

j (formerly "Red Rare")

featuring
J. HARRISON B. & the BUMBLES n
NEW MANAGEMENT

NEW STYLE

NEW FUN see you at the "Casino"
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Come to a Free Demonstration. You may win a free scholarship.

Best Picture
Best Actor

Best Actress

Best Director

Best Supporting-Actres-
s

Best Screenplay
Best Cinematography

U AWARD

HOr.llNATIQfiS

LINCOLN
Reading Dynamics, 1801 "P" Street

Thurs., March 21, 4:00 & 7:30 p.m.
Fri., March 22, 4:00 & 7:30 p.m.
Sat., March 23, 10:30 a.m. & 1 ;30 p.m.
Mon., March 25, 4:00 & 7:30 p.m.
Tues., March 26, 4:00 & 7:30 p.m.
Wed., March 27, 4:00 & 7:30 p.m.

OMAHA
Reading Dynamics, 202 South 71 St
Thurs.,. March 21, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.
FrL, March 22, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Sat., March 23, 10:30 a.m. & 1:30 p.m.
Mon., March 25, 5:30 Cr 7:30 p.m.
Tues., March 26, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Wed., March 27, 5:30 & 7:30 p.m.

staits TUES. APR. 2
ffcra SUN. APR. 7

POSHING MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM

5 NIGHTS
TUES. ttirw FBI. I tML

SAT. 9 PJH.

3 MATINEES
SAT. 1 MIL t S PJW.

SUN. 2 P.M.
PRICES

$2.50 $3.00
$3.50 $4.00

oil wot rwerwd
JUNI0M Vi PRICE

(it rn. t widtf)
Tim., MM., Than. I P.M.

tot. P.M. mnl
TICKETS ON SALE

fvmmt Auditorium 11 PM-- PM
Miliar a Point Dopt. Itortf

(Mrt hrt.1
Downtown Gtrttwoy Cootor
(AnO tw cm chart Ml)

Mot of Nebraska
ocw Dost, (star krt.)

ORDER Y MAILt mt chock
or manor or.or payakio to tco
CafeMnt ct Pcrshino Municipal
AMfttortwn, ISM A "M" ftroott,
LtMoM UI. Stat number ot
Hcfcoh, oricos an1 oorfarmanca.

mumiVILVM 11mm
"Benjamin-d- o

you find me

undesirabler

'0h.no
Mrs. Robinson.

1 think

you're the

most attractive

of ail

my parents'
friends."

dm
Sponsored by LYCEUM 1601 "P" Street Lincoln, Nebr.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 435-216- 8 Or Mail This Coupon Today

THE GRADUATE

Ef BCnCFTDUSTIN Y.ZKL'Xl KATKAOJE F.3SS

TO. EVW.Y WOOD READING DYNAMICS
1001 T St Dept. N3-C- 8

Lincoln, Nebr.
Pleaie send descriptive folder and schedule
of clasjcs in my net.
rietse send information on company classes.

Name

Addrett

SPRING CLASSES START

OMAIIA-Mar- ch 30

LINCOLN-Mar-ch 28
EL

PERFORMANCE WARRANTY

Tbt Eveiya Weotf Reading Dyaamlca Iattltal
pledget te increase a ttadeat'e reeding efficiency

by at least three timet. The Iartitate will refund a

apil'i entire tuition if, after completing minima

dan aad ttadjr reqaireneati, he fail to triple
bis reading efficiency aa measured by oar begin.

tag and ending tests. Reading efficiency com bine

rate and comprehension - not speed aloae.

rWlL SIMON

TECHNICOLOR
MIKE NICHOLS

PANW90N

--Bui. Phone.Phone.

City
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